
LK 2100 Touch Air cooler

Product data sheet

Product category Air coolers

Brand Qlima

Model LK 2100 Touch

Colour White

EAN code 8713508784472

Technical specifications
Power consumption W 130

Suitable for space (max.) m³ 100

Airflow - high mode m³/h 1200

Evaporative capacity l/24h 50

Capacity water tank l 12

Sound pressure noise level at 1 m
(SPL)

dB(A) 50

Fan speeds 3

Control electronic

Length power cord m 1,65

Dimensions (w x d x h) mm 380 x 300 x 900

Net. weight kg 8,5

Warranty year 2

All data is measured in accordance with applicable EU specified standards at the time of
production. To be used for indicative purposes only.

Package content
Air cooler, User manual, Remote control

Accessories (to order)
Description EAN code

20 ft = 207
40 ft = 426
40 HQ = 527

W x D x H =

42.8 x 32.8 x 94 cm

Gross weight

9.5 kg



LK 2100 Touch Air cooler

Remote control

3 Fan speeds

Timer function

Up/down adjustable

Moveable design

Sleep mode

Air freshener: Possibility to choose between 2 options: 1 - the device 
ventilates fine particles of fresh water in the room. In order to prevent any 
production of germs, the water in the tank should be changed at least every 2 
days. 2 - the device only ventilates fresh air in the room.

4 functions in 1 device: All-in-one device including cooling, ventilation, 
humidification and purification.

Programmer: The operating time can be programmed. The appliance stops 
automatically after the programmed time has elapsed.

Diffusion of fresh air: Fresh air is ventilated throughout the room thanks to 
the cross-flow fan.

Quiet operation: Only65dB for the airflow, it is up to 4 times higher than 
average.

Energy savings: Thanks to an innovative pump system, theair 
coolerconsumes less than the average.

Ventilation speed: Possibility to select Slow, Medium or Strong speed.

Swing mode: To activate or deactivate the oscillation of the vertical flaps.

Large tank: Given its large capacity of 12 L, it is not necessary to fill the tank 
all the time.

Easy filling of the tank: An alarm alerts you when the tank is empty.

Infrared remote control: This device works with an easy-to-use infrared 
remote control. Make sure there is no obstacle between the remote control and 
the unit during use.

Easy to move: Thanks to the casters located below the device.

Packaging: The device is delivered with its accessories in cardboard 
packaging on which its characteristics and operation is described in several 
languages .


